Paycheck Protection Program (PPP)
Tax Planning Issues and Update

IRS guidance
On November 18, 2020, the IRS issued guidance stating that taxpayers must consider expenses
paid with PPP funds as non-deductible expenses even if forgiveness applications have not been
approved by December 31, 2020 or if forgiveness applications have not been submitted by
December 31, 2020. As long as taxpayers have reasonable assurance that the forgiveness
application will be eventually approved, they must disallow expenses and thereby report income.
IMPORTANT PLANNING NOTE: All calendar year taxpayers should therefore plan on including
PPP funds as income for tax years ending December 31, 2020. Professional C Corporations
should include this as income when determining cash basis income as of December 31, 2020.

Fiscal Year Issues
Since the IRS issued this guidance on November 18, 2020, fiscal year entities with June, July,
August, September and October year ends had no time to plan for this result. It puts those
taxpayers in a difficult position. The guidance issued only used examples that addressed
calendar year taxpayers. The IRS guidance did not address fiscal year returns. We strongly
encourage fiscal year returns that have not filed to get extensions until this issue can be clarified.
It is possible that if the 24 week covered period spans a time period both before and after the
fiscal year that at least some portion of the disallowed expenses could be assigned to the following
fiscal year, but this is uncertain. Fiscal year businesses should consider contacting their elected
representatives in Congress to voice frustration and advocate for a solution that does not penalize
them since there was no time allowed for tax planning as the IRS guidance was issued after most
fiscal years had ended.

Legislative Fix?
AICPA and Ohio Society of CPAs are encouraging businesses to contact Congressional
representatives to pass legislation that specifically allows for the deduction of the expenses paid
with PPP funds. The CARES act states that PPP forgiveness income is tax free, but IRS has
taken the position that expenses paid with tax free income are non-deductible, thereby nullifying
the tax free treatment stated in the law. The end result seems contrary to the intent of Congress
as expressed in the CARES Act. Please consider contacting your legislative representative and
express your support for allowing the deductibility of expenses paid with PPP funds. If this is not
possible then request that Congress specify that income is not recognized until the debt is forgiven
which might not be until 2021.

